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Elizabeth,· The Queen, Friday Night, Feb. 12th
CUPID'S INFORMAL TOLO DANCE
SATURDAY EVENING IN OLD GYM

SIEGEL ~~ND MERO PORTRAY FAMOUS
TRAGIC LOVERS OF ENGLISH IIISTORY

Extraordinary Intermission Program Promised by Woodrow Epp; Bernice Broad in charge of Junior Class
Sponsored Affair
Come on girls! Remember that the Cupid's Informal
is a tolo affair. So ask your boy friend · to this dance,
which is to be held in the old gym, Saturday, February 13,
immediately following the basketball game with Seattle
College. The junior class sponsors the tolo, with Bernice
Broad in general charge.

Russell W. Lembke Will Present Huge Cast in Maxwell
Anderson's Superb Play; Beautiful Costumes;
Exact Details in Settings
Elouise Siegel and Jack Mero have the leading roles
in the first college play of the year. This first play to be
given in the new auditorium is Maxwell Anderson's play,
ELIZABETH THE QUEEN. Miss Siegel will play Elizabeth, and Jack Mero will have the part of her fiery young
lover, Lord Essex.
Lead Experienced
Elouise comes to us after a career crammed with experiences in high school ap.d -community theater productions in Tacoma. Last year, she gave an exceptionally
fi:ue performance as Freda in BIRTHRIGHT, and she
will probably come through nicely as Elizabeth.

.
Program
The order of the dance program is
~. ,; follows :
·
1. Trot
2. Trot.
3. Waltz.
4. Trot.
5. Trot..
-Dick Ross
6. Waltz.
7. Waltz.
8. Trot.
EVERY LARGE AMERICAN city
9. Trot.
seems to harbor a variety of "as10. Moonlight Waltz.
sorted nuts," many of whom are
11. Trot.
salted down with old age. In their
12. Waltz.
rags and tatters, they swoop down on
There will be a first and second
the back alleys of the down town districts of the cities, going, unashamed, extra. Intermission will occur ·b ethrough all the old garbage pails, re- tween the sixth and seventh dances.
fuse cans and thrown-away rubbish.
Patrons and Patronesses
Some> .of. them are searching for tin
The patrons and patronesses are:
foil, others are after eellopbane, pins, Dr. and Mrs. Samuelson, Mr. and Mrs.
or wha.tever. their fancy craves. o'. H. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. R. Shaw,
"Goofy" we call them. Well, maybe Dr. and Mrs. R. E. McConnell, Mr.
they are.
Herb Mattox, and. Miss Dorothy CumWhen they die, we find that they mins. Plans are ' progressing very'
weren't so poor after all. Not by a rapidly, and they are very near comlong shot. More than a few were pletion.
Special Intermiss ion
found to have salted away a fortune
A very sp ecial intermission has been
that would make old John D. Rockefeller's mouth water and his pocket- planned--on e which· promises to be
book itch. And they didn't accumu- unusuallv entertaining. The numbers
late all that wealth collecting pins or have be;n shrouded in great secrecy,
and Woodrow Epp has the happy
tin f oil.
Despite a ll their money, they are as smile that comes from a job more
poor as Job's turkey. They aren't on than well done.
.Hearts For Decorations
the relief rolls or in the alms houses,
Members of Whitbeck Club
The gym will be docerated very atthey just live like rats in old rambleProvide Fascinating
shackle shanfies off the edge of town, tractively with red and white streamProgram
eking out a miserly existence on dried ers antl plenty of h eart s. Virginia, "
Weatherford is in charge of the decbread and. stale water.
"Spaghetti is not an everyday dish
Just recently in .Spokane an old orations.
in Italy but one for s pecial occasions,"
Programs on Sale Thursday
gal of this species died of starvation,
said Miss Nella Folseni while speakBeatrice Eschbach announces that ing to the Whitbeck Club Tuesday,
and after detectives had searched her
misable dwelling, it was found that the dance prog rams will be one sale February 2. Miss Falseni told of her
s he h a d accumulated a fortune of close a t the assembly on Thursday, Febru- experiences while living in Italy and
ary 11. The admission will be 35e a of her journey to the United .States.
to $33,000.
Most people work all their lives at couple.
Members of ~e club also learned that
occupations that are far more strenuthe Alpa Mountains are not covered
New Orchestra to Play
ous than collecting pins, and yet they
The Girls' Orchestra, under the by forests but have a thick coating of
never make a quarter of that sum. direction of Ernestine Aldrich, will grass. Holly, highly prized in this
Wonder how it is that the "nuts" man- furnish the music; Dancing will country during the Christmas holiage to run up such a fortune with all start a t 9 :30 o'clock.
days, is ued in Northern Italy for fire
wood.
their foolishness?
• *• •
Roy Manifold and Gilbert Giles also
FLOODS ARE NOW being r ecog- Woodwind Trio Here Night re.l,ated inter esting happenings of their
nized as a major menace to the wellt r ips. Mr. Giles traced the physical
of February 17
'b eing of the inhabitants of cer tain
features of his trip from his home
areas ?f the United States. . The de- . . Wednesday, F ebruary 17, the Wood- near the Columbia river to England.
vastat10n and ~uman suffermg that wind trio of the Seattle Symphony He said that the ocean has just as
floods produce 1s altogether too hor- Orch estra w fll be featured in a pro- rnahy colors in it as there are colors
ri?Ie and ~ide-spread to pass over gr a m in the Normal School audi- on la nd. "To me," stat ed Mr. Giles,
:\•1thout trymg to solve the pr?ble"?1 torium. This program is sponsored "Ireland is one of t h e most beautiful
m a hurry. ~ven Huey. Long, m ~ · s by the A ssociated Student Body and it countries I have ever seen."
dreamy My First Days m t?e Whi~e is an evening program.
In s peaking about Manila, Roy
House, foresaw a nd r ecog m zed this,
The trio is composed of following Manifold said that Manila is not sitand h e proposed to put through Con- nerson s : Ronald Phillips, clarinet; ua t ed on the bay's edge but is oneg r ess a tremendously large flood- Frank Horsfall f lute . W hitney Tus- h alf mile inland. "In this city, whose
control program.
.
·
'
'
. .
Ad
t d k
d
h Id t m, oboe; a nd Gladys Bezeu Phillips, population is mainly Catholic, there
equa e y es a n 1evees s ou
accompanist.
?.re many canals containing stagnant
?ave been com pleted Ion~ ago. Th~re
This is t he first time that a branch water," related Ma nifold. There are
is r~ally no ~xcus~ ~or this po~tp.onmg of the Seattle Symnhony ·Orchestra man y sections of Manila, one of which
busm ess, t his "'.a1tmg until it is too has performed here -and everyone is 1 s the Sacred City, surrounded 'by a
late to do anythi?g but .cry over some urged to take advantage of the pro- thick wall and a moat. People in t he
thoughtlessly spilled milk. But saytropics are so pampered by nature
ing a nd doing seem to be two entirely gram.
that they have very little resistance
different things.
Presidert to Sue~k From tc anything but the h eat.

This
and maybe That

MR. LEMBKE
Producer

TRAVELERS TELL KAPPA PI CONCERT
FOREIGN CUSTOMS ON FEBRUARY 26

****

SEVERAL PROMINENT RU S SIANS must h,ave thoroughly disliked
their names. The famed Russiar.
rEvolutionist now in ex'ile in Mexico,
Leon Trotsky, changed his name
around just a bit. Trotsky's real
name is Bronstein, and he is a Ukrainian Jew. Vladimir Ilyitch Ulianov
changed his name to Lenin. And
Joseph Vissarionovich Djugashvili,
desiring a name t)lat implied more
strength, changed his name to Stalin,
which in Russian means steel.
J
Now comes the puzzle: What would j
a very distinguished Russian gentleman do if his name were Smith?

w.

A. A. SLEIGH
RIDE PROVES
GREAT FUN

To the tune of "Jingle Bells," 35
W. A. A. m ember s a nd faculty started
en a sleigh ride last Thursday night.
Looking at the stars a nd sing ing
son gs, the g irls " sleig hed" for an hour.
·when they r eturned to town, ·a surprise was in store for them. They
were taken down to the N. Y. cafe
where a long table was set for everyone. A main a ttraction of t he evening was Miss Dean's skeleton rabbit which served as the centerpiece,
having been blanketed to represent

Methodist Pulnit
Speaking on the subject, "Religious
Education in Relation to General Cul tnre," Dr. Robert E. McConnell will
occupy t h e pulpit of the First Methodist Episcopal church of Ellensburg
Sunday morning.
Dr. McConnell speaks with authority on this subject which presen ts one
of the most significant problems of
social change and direction.
.
He speak~ at .11 a. m . . The c?oir,
ur;der ~he direc~10n <'f .Irvm Gattiker,
v-111 brmg special music.
"Lenten Practi •e" of th.c Protesant
Church" will be di ~ cu ssed by the Wesley League at 6:30 p. m. under the
leadership of the pastor, Rev. Frecl'lc
L. Pedersen. 'fhe group h for coilege students awl : 'eets in the church
parlors.
And at 7:30 p. m. Clarence Rayburn, secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
w ill bring echoes of the Emergency
I'eace Campaign meetings held this
week in Seattle. Maude Royden and
Sherwood Eddy, known internationally, are a mon g t h e speakers.
a horse.. The g irl s h ad ch ili ; then
came t he second sprprise of t he evening- Miss Puckett, Miss Simpson,
Miss Wentworth, and Miss Dean were
hostesses for a luscious desert.

Joyce Brockerman Replaces
Jean Schneider as
Chairman

HYAKEM SET-UP

Tentative plans for our f uture yearPlans for the annual Kappa Pi book are now under way. The folChildren's Concert are well under way . lowing editors h ave been chosen:
Editor- Bil! Carr.
Chairmen of the various committees
Associate Editor-Louise P errault .
have m et with t he council and have
Music Editor- Ruth A. Beckman.
organized plans. Every member of
Dramatic Editor-John Kerby.
tht club i's serving on some commitBoys' Sports- Fabio Cappa.
tE:€ and making fo1: t he success of t h e
Girls' Sports- Elouise Seigel.
club. .. Joyce Br ockerman was apClass Editor- Marjorie Allen.
pointed general chairm.a n to replace
Art Editor-(Not chosen yet.)
Jean Schneider, who -recently left t o
There was a staff meeting last
accept a position at Sunnyside.
Saturday for further work on orga nThe Cornish School of Seat t le ; Miss
izing the book. Merrill Ellis is the
Juanita Davies; Mr. Francis Pyle, and
newly elected busin ess manager. In
Mr. Hartley Snyder of the Chicago
picking the various editors the plan
Music D epartment are cooperating
was to pick people participating in
with the Kappa P i in this enterprise.
t hese fields.
The program, which is to be given in
the College Auditorium on Friday, I
February 26, will be .announced later. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
. Five N ew members were initiated
Infirmary Rules
into Kappa Pi at t he last meeting,
Since
there has been som e
Fd>ruary: 2. They were Genevieve
misunder standing among the
Evans, ' Ruth Thorsted, Hedwig Mayr,
students concerning infirmary
Margaret Brewer, a nd Lillian Shinn.
rules and regulations they will
Following the formal · initiation the
be given below:
girls were taken over to the Kinder1. If one is ill he should regarten room of the Edison School.
port it (or have it reported ) t o
Anyone passing the building would
t he infirmary nur se before h e
hnve known from t he peals of laughmisses any. classes.
ter- that the girls wer e being put
2. Excuses may be obtained
through initiation stunts. At the
at the infirmary only if the abciose of the meeting, cocoa and
sence h as been reported.
cookies were served.
Each unexcused absence is
A group of Kappa P i girls last week
subject to the loss of a quarter
helped Miss McLean prepare pictures
hour of credit to underclassmen.
for the library file of the Edison
3. The infirmary nurse's ofSchool. These pictures were donated
fice hours are:
Left-handed ping-pong playing and by Miss Meisner from the kinderDaily: 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
finger painting are means of curing garten-primary files to this general
Saturday: 8 a. m. to 12 noon.
stuttering u sed by the speech slinic file so t hat they may be available
Sunday: 9 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.
oi the University of M~nne sota.
to all the school.
Please observe these office
.
'
I
hours and come at other times
only in emergencies.
If you cannot come at the
DRESS REHEARSAL
above hours an appointment will
I sneak ir., not feeling very wel- toned revently by several young men
be made for another time.
come, and slink to a seat in a darkish who are trying to stick crepe hair
4. Please observe the "no visicorner. Much better , I think, to be on their chins. All of them wish now,
tors" signs when posted on the
not seen, and definitely, not heard. too late, that they had grown be~rds.
infirmary doors.
although I could probably make a
Shrieks from the young women
5. Men students are not to
terrific noise and no one would even who swear by Thespis that they have
visit the women students who
notice me. So many people are al- the wrong costume- and how big do
are patients in the infirmary
ready vocalizing.
t hey think I am, anyway? The soothand vice versa.
The front curtain is open. I watch ing voice of the busy young woman
the set being put up, piece by piece, i~ heard. One gets a picture of her
Signed,
with much pounding of hammars and pinning, patting and sewing, and all
- MISS DEAN
>bpr!r.:; of lashlines. I listen to s uch is quiet again.
- MISS HULL
cryptic co:--nands as "Let's have your
The director stalks back across the
beams," "How about that baJ:>y ?,,'' stage, noting each lig ht, each detail
"Hey, Juice, give us . some work of t h e setting. Satisfied t hat all is . Fragments of one of Oregon's earllights."
ready, he closes t he front curta in.
iest newspapers, the Oregon Argus,
Queer looking, half-dressed creatOne h ear s scurrying feet in answer were found on the walls of a pioneer
ures wander vaguely acr oss the stage, to his cry of "On Stage ! P laces!" home, in Salem, Oregon. I t was
carrying pieces of costume which just Ther e is a short silen ce while every- dated November 5, 1859, t h e year
don't seem to fit a nywhere. A de- thing is checked once again. The di- Oregon was a dmitted to th e Union.
liriou sly busy young woma n dash es r ector comes t hrough t h e curtain.
* * * *
h er e a nd t here, pinning, sewing , cut - down t h e stairs, and t hrows himself
As part of their work in music, the
ting and pa t ting. T he director stalks into a seat. H e sits there for a fourth grade children of the B ellingacross t he stage, a look of foreboding moment collecting himself. Then he ham training school are studying the
in his eye, a nd his a ttiture plainly lifts his h ead and shouts, "All right! piano. This training is given to all
saying , "Why didn't I take a nice, CURTAINf"
children who are not taking, or have
never taken, private piano lessons.
Prayer s to t he go<la··are being in- Ruth Eldredge

I

•

Bill Carr

W oOcirow Epp

spoken and rather weak. Both have
b.een dead fo~ centuries, but. theit'
tragic story will parade through history's pages forever.
Cast of Twenty
The supporting cast of 20 :includes
Tom Bostic as Raleigh, J~mes Pinkard as Burghley, Herbert ' Mattox as
Bacon, Woodrow Epp as Cecil, Betty
Brown as p enelope, Helen Wines as
the Queen's courier, D9rothy Moeburg, Katherine Shegoan, and Elizaheth .Sandmyer as ladies in waiting,
Marcia Best as the page, Roy Manifold as the court jestj!r , and Bill Carr
a s Burage. Joe Smoke, Austin Burt lln, H. Hoon, B . Smith, and John Kerby ma ke · up Essex g uar ds, while the
Queen 's g uar d is composed of W arren
Kidder, Alvin Anderson , "Bud" Pallas,
and Ivan Fleming,
Summary
A fine poetic t ragedy ringing and
clear. It's a grand escape from too
much realism ·and too, too many
yeahs.
Tickets will be 25c for students and
50c for adults, and m ay be secured
at. Bostic's, Elwood or Ostrander 's
dru g stor es.
The A. S. pr esents this lusty costume drama in the new college auditorium, F riday evening, February 12,
al· 8:15.
Mero \Veil Known
Mero has also had experience in
~ommunity a nd high school plays both
here in Ellensburg and in the east.
This last year he appeared in LADIES
OF THE JURY, THE IMAGINARY
INVALID, and various one-act plays.
Maxwell Anderson Play Author
The love story of E lizabeth and Essex has been the subject of many
novels and biographies, but it remained for Maxwell Anderson to attack the story from t his new angle.
Did Elizabeth and Essex, this truly
tragic pair of lovers, really love each
other, or did they only use each other
to further their own ambitions? This
has been one of the historical puzzles
of the ages.
Love Shown Sincere
Maxwell Anderson thinks their
love was sincere, and takes this as a
basis for his fine play. Here we are
shown the burning adoration of two
1cving hearts, frustrated by their own
leaping ambition$ and the machinations of a group of ar(!h-plotters who
intrigue against the power and popularity of young Essex.
Contract Shown
There- is a tremendous contrast bet ween the two. There is Elizabeth,
old, crafty, subtle and strong- and
t here is Essex, young, fiery, out-

'
.Keward Offered. for Re-

turn of Keepsake Opal Ring.
Lost in New Building.

-Marcia Best.
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Society .... ..............-...........-...... _.. , .... _............................ -.....---····--·-·Thelma Wilson
Assemblies ......................... -................. ---·---·····-··--·--······-····------··Barbara Pinney
Dormitories-Adriana Kempkes, Barbara Pinney, Ruth Ganders, Herb
Mattox
Off-Campus ... _..... -.. ..................... __,.............. --.. ··----·-----·--·--··-·Beatrice Eschbach
Art Department, Hyakem--·-·-··----' - ----------------·--------·--·---·-·-Margaret Wurzel
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FRE EDOM OF THE COLLE GE PRESS
Last week the editors of the Open Forum were persuaded by their own good judgment and by the advice of
the faculty publications board to cut out a student contribution to the Open Fornm. Thls article, although it may
have been a justified opinion in regard to a recent and
important event, was suppressed because of the possibility of incurring the ill will of the administration against
,the Open Forum editors and the individual who submitted
"j,'t he .article.
•
.
I
Faced by such a question, the Open Forum editors
were ra:nkled by the thought that in a country which
.theoretically guarantees freedom of the press, even a little teachers' college paper must suppress what was
scarcely subversive opinion
·.Freedom · to express honest op1mon in the campus
paper is the best way to arouse and inspire critical think. ing on such topics as our educational system, administration policies, student pr.oblems, etc. But until the time
comes that we can't be thrown out of chool and be denied
teaching positions for merely expressi_ng honest opinion,
we all must be careful to express only such thoughts as
does not rub certain fur the wrong way.
. Perhaps a "sit down" strike or a local war "to make
the college world safe for democracy" would solve our
problems.
Until the problems are solved, the powers that are
shall be.

---into these tight:;. Fit rather neatly,
In AMERI CAN PREF ACES for don't --you think?
Now, t h e tunic.
February, 1937, appears a poem by Hey, ke~p those hooks out of my hair.
A. J. Mathews of the Department of Where are t'hose boots. Oh, 1 have?
Languag·e and Literature. Becaus~ of I don't remember putting them on.
a printer's errnr (or the sly device of P lease, help me with this cape and
Mr. Mathews himself) the name with this deuced hat. There goes the call
which the poem is sign ed appears as for places.
'T. S. Matthews," and it might h ave
Oh, there goes the last warning.
escaped our notice had not Dr. Mac- Wonder if I'll remember my li!~es.
Rae called our attention to it. Mr. ·what's the first one? Am I all butMathews had granted us permission toned up? How's the hat? Am I
tc, reprint the poem in t he CRIER.
presentable. Thanks. Good luck to
all of you, too. See you on stage,
POOR TOM'S A-COLD
I hope.
A. J. Math ews
Well, I seem to have caught my
thumb in the door again. Am I all
T hey have cr opped our wings
buttoned up. E verything on proper ly?
And commissioned us to t he Arctic There goes the curtain. What is that
and Antarctic
first line? Well, h ere goes n othing.
·w ith instruction to roost on t he poles. H ope I don't trip as I enter. Lord,
To-wit: to who
here we go to the slau~hter.
May be concerned:
"What country, friends, is this?"
To f it
LIFESAVERS
Oul' feet
Lifesavers in a boat ready for use,
To the poles,
L ifesavers in a packa&'e ready to ea t,
Outfit ourselves for the cold,
Lifesavers thrown to a drawning perTo make obser vations barometric
son,
liydroscopic, piscobstetric
Lifesevers rotting away into dust.
- Holidays kaleidoscopicLifesavers, living breathing lifesavers,
To suit our bold
reaching down hands to help.
I-'.:;ncy.
If you struggle against it you'll
drown,
At home
But help and your feet will hit solid
They have used all the .top soil
rock.
Spoiled all the loam
- 0Available.
WINTER
Now they reclaim the cemeteries
A t~·ee etched in ink against a wintry
O\·er the heads of a ncestors,
sky.
'
Vr;to the vote of the dead,
Icicles making a hoary fringe of hair
And make rock gardens
about a house.
And miniature golf cou rses
North winds forcing lazy snowflakes
Deny the journey of hearses:
to leave their beds.
Miniature mock gardens with careA creek struggling to sing beneath a
fully strewn bones,
crust of white slate.
Bright paths pebbled with disinterred
Stars laughing down at a frosted
gall-stonefi,
world·.
And ajaunty skull pile
It is winter-winter in all its loveliIr the middle instead of a pool.
ness.
- oFor God's sake
MY GUMDROP ELEPHANT
Nod to us, Shakespeare
My · gumdrop elephant looks at m e
D ante, nod to us.
with two spice eyes. H e never moves
unless ·I move him, but stands on
OPENING NIGHT
sturdy legs without a sound. He
-By Ruth ~!dredge.
never talks or goes trumpeting a bout,
Dinner tasted like an ash h eap. h e is well behaved. Sometime~ I wish
T here wasn't enough hot water for I :vere a g u'!1dTop el~phant with two
a really decent hot bath. Where's spice eyes, I d surprise someone and
that cold cream and those make-up turn a somerset!
towels? In my hand? Oh. Well, so
-olong, mom. Thanks. I'll need it ·
J UST A NOTE!
Pretty cold out tonight. My teeth
I received a note the other day. Just
are chattering. Don't see how my jaw a little note of appreciation for somecan !Bove enough to let the teeth click. ~lung I _had written. I hadn't expected
Gosh, hope that scene in the t hird act it, an~ it made my whole day dance in
goes well tonight- it was plenty ter- ' sunshme !
- Annabel Black.
rible last night. Still, the old saying

•
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terest. Maybe its the weather, maybe its the snow or maybe its someThe Off-Campus Club held its 'first thing else. We aren't sure, anyway
meeting of the quarter in · the club we a ll stayed together this week end.
room Thursday morning. Among the
important business discussed was the
KAMOLA
motion to give $10 to the Pep Band
to help t hem go to Cheney. It was
If walls could see and hear and
decided that this should b e done, and ta lk, what would the walls of Kamola
the money will be taken from the H all say to an inquisitive listener?
club treasury.
Tliink of all they've seen and heard
An addit ional chairman was a p- --bloodthirsty howls a s loving. roompointed for tne banquet to be held a t mates play Tarzan-squeals of Tapthe N ew York Cafe on February ? ? ? ture over somebody else's n ew dress
Olive Rutter was appointed chairman -earnest talks on serious topics-ocof a committee to a.rouse interest in casional perplexed discussions of lesthe affair and to see that everyone sons, and rare studying thereof-.Jo
attends. Discussion as to whether -Jo whispering sweet nothings into
t h e affair should r equire formal dress Suzie's ear in the east room--darkresulted in a decision to dress in in- ne~s and little to hear but plenty to
formal afternoon dresses. The ban- see or not to see, also in the east
quet is a lovely affair and everyone room-girls dressing for a dance,
is urged to plan on it. The expenses with small groups of envious kibitzers
looking on. These same walls could
arc defrayed by the club.
Future tea chats were discussed and laugh sagely at petty squabbles which
Elouise Seigel will have the hostesses soon blow over. They would listen
arrange dates as soon as possible. It to young, brave desires and hopes for
is the sincere hope of the club that the future expressed in low tones, to
you avail yourself of this opportunity select groups of friends.
The walls of Kamola have seen girls
ic: meet the other girls in our organicome to live within their sheltering
zation. ·
The date of the next meeting has arms, girls full of h idden possibilities.
been set for February 25. There are and have watched many of them
126 girls in our club and a very small bloom. Hundreds of girls have lived
proportion of those girls attend the in Kamola-laughing, happy, ambimeetings. Your attendance will make tious girls- and hundreds of girls
for more interesting meetings. We have gone from the dormitory and
would like to have a good percentage the campus to take up the work for
c•f the members at the next meeting. which they had been preparing. Those
Hereafter meetings will 'be held every living here now will stay but a little
third week and you are urged to at- while, and then will give place to
new girls. But Kamola Hall w ill not
tend.
be forgotten .. . . no, it will never be
We have found a new topi~ of con- forgotten.
versation for all Gff-Campus members. With two feet of snow on the
QVE~ AT SUE
ground (more or less) the weather
become!? a pretty wornout topic. May
Ethel Karvonen was very delighted
we suggest that you talk over any
cl<;>ver idea s you may have for formal when- sh e found the address of an
dances, ·padicularly spring formals old book store in Yakima. She wrote
and the May· Prom especially.
Al- to this store, enclosing a quarter,.
t hough it seems very early, the asking for a certain n umber of · last
thought of s pring is very p leasant year's National Geographic. She reand any members of council would ceived the a nswer last Friday. To
welcome a ny of your ideas. Don't let her embarrassment she discovered
your talents go to waste. W e want that this book store no longer existed,
to make this the best and smartest and at t he address of t he book store
existed a liquor store, and this store
dance of the year.
If we haven't missed s omeone, as was very sorry that it was unable to
a club we have broken a record this furnish her the magazine sh e desired.
week end. We have no report s of The quarter was returned, incidently.
anyone leaving the fair city for their
home t owns or other center s of in- PAT RONIZE CRIER ADVERTISERS

OFF-CAMPUS

goes-bad dress r ehea rsal, good per- I~-----~~~~~- --~-~-~-~------~-~~~~~~~--~~~~------~
fo1·man ce. H ope t he stage door is \
open so I won't have V > stand outs ide
an d holler myself hoarse. Good. It
i3 unlocked.
For h eaven's sake, w hat a st ench !
Who's been burning old tires? Oh
some fresh s izing. Thank the O'od~
irs fresh . W e'd all be dead if it 0was
a da y old. Early ? Well, m a ybe.
Maybe a bit. But I always 1ike t o
t a_ke my t ime on, opening nights.
Gives me something to do while the
a xe is preparing to fall. Guess I'li'
g o in and begin.
There: I've done it again. Caught
m y thumb in that door again. Wish
they'd fix it. I suppose it'll turn into
one of t hose things that goes clear
a r ound the nail and takes it off.
Yes, a felon, althoug h I always think
of crim inals when I hear t ha t word.
What base shall I use ? Number
----------------·-~--------------~
two or three ? You suggest t hree ?
I t hink that's a little bit dark for this
character. Guess I'll use t wo. Now,
rouge. W ish my cheek-bones w ould
s~ay in t he sam e r elative pos itions
n:ght af ter nig ht . So help m e, I n ever
fmd t h em in the sam e place twice.
N~w, lipstick. 'Lots of it, don't you
thmk ? Hop e it doesn't come off on
a nyone.
Who has my eyebrow pencil this
,tnne ? Oh, no. Go right ahead. I
______.___-----~--.& don't mind. I've plenty of time.
You
challenge on to other members of the know you can buy those pencils at
"Its Your Paper"- Yes! faculty who may not have noticed the corner drug store. Powder.
That blundering , s tumbling, half the announcement of the policy the Phooey. Powder always makes my
blind, half superhuman wisdom which student editors would establish. I nose tickle. Form of hay fever, I
suppose.
Carl Sandburg sees urging, luring t he am f or it unreservedly.
For the love of Pete ! Ten after 8
1
people forward seems to be whispered
- Selden Smyser.
a lready. For heaven's sake, help me
t o the staff of the Campus Crier.
They would l'ike, they hope without
In answer to Truman Lentz' letter
much hope, to make Campus Crier a on sports nights, I should like to rereally vital part of this educational mind him that the girls have taken
SUE LOMBARD
community. They would make it a it upon their shoulders to make the
m eans of training in the higher demo- evenings of sport a s uccess. Would
The girls of the dormitory are havcracy that is struggling to emer1'e- it be just to make these parties open ing a Valentine party this evening in
th f' democracy of cooperat ive, unemo- to both boys and girls and in this the West Room. All plans were made
In the fielcls ... at the auction
tiona l thinking and discussion rather manner, make them date affairs ?
by the social commissioner Mary
markets . . . 1 and in the storage
than a democracy of "two way,"
Beth
Kiser.
'
Because of the gr eat percentage of
"either or" thinking of continuous difference in the numbers of girls
warehouses .. .Job N umber One
majority, minority conflict. Th_e y over boys, there is a tendency to
is to see that Chesterfield toThe
Women's
Ensemble
went
out
would like to s ee the Campus Crier throw a wet bla nket on any affair
baccos are MILD and RIPE.
Forum m a de a place of meeting of in which the students pair off. Per- to the CCC camp at the Gingko Park
fa culty and students where real prob- haps if our school had a larger m a le last week. Those going were: Ruth
In the Blending DepartmentJob
l'ems that concern the whole school student body there would be a little A. Backman, Kathleen Coventon, RoNumber One is to " weld" our
community would be discuss ed. As more justification in asking t h e g irls berta Epper s on, Elsie Graber Irene
students of Socrates, Plato, and Epi- t o admit boys to t h eir s ports night. Hoisington, Madeline Reynolds: Marie
home-grown
tobaccos with
.Richert, and Edith Ryan.
curus discussed various matters with
If the girls do want to let the boys
aromatic
Turkish
to the exact
' :le * * *
each othe1· and their philosopher pro- in on their enterpri15e the sponsor of
Chesterfield
formula.
fe ssors in t he porticos, groves, and the Open Forum ·b elieves that the bet Dormitory vis itors during t he past
g ardens of Athens, so the C. C. editors t er plan would be to allow the men to week have been: Edna Lofstrom's
In the Cutting and Making De- .
would have us discuss various mat- a ttend only once or twice amonth parents of Ros lyn; Miss H ull's moth-·
t ers of common interest in that mod- until it is definitely proved that there er, of Yakima; and Vina Mae Cook
partments Job Number One is
ern meeting place- the community is enough interest among the boys to who is now cadeting in Seattle, wa~
to cut the tobacco into long
paper. They would motivate their w a rrant letting them attend all sports a g uest of her former roommate, Anclean shreds a nd roll it in pure
1ebel Black.
practice of composition by making it n ights.
a s functional . a s a Bell-Geddes 1'aS
Are not the' girls interested enough
cigarette paper. ·
., : -.
sto_v~ or ..a .,F rank Lloyd Wright vil- in this -attempt· to 'take their r special
} ;hi'! .} s~bjec.~ was suggest ed last . ·
.... .
: '.,_
··.' ·, ~ .t;t. ;. ~
lage- plari? They would promote prac- af fair out of the.ii' "harids' "to Wl'ite a year but its spons ors lacked the ini'·· .
ti ce citizenship as weli as practice reply to Mr. Lentz ?
t iative to put it across. I would sugt eaching in this college community
- Herb Mattox.
g est that the president of our student
that was created to train t eachers of
a ssociation appoint a committee to
ci tizenship.
The idea expressed by Bob Ham- investigate the problems obstructing
I for one accept the challenge of- il ton in his article, Socjalized Medicine this plan and report to the s t u dent
fered by t he Campus Crier. By this is very worthwhile and should be acted a:;;sociation at its next meeting.
communication I would relay that u pon by t h e Student Council.
- H erb Mattox .
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From tobaccofarm to shipping
room ... at every stage in the
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making of Chesterfield Cigarettes ... Job Number One is
to see that Chesterfields are
made to Satisfy.
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Chesterfields are made to give you the
things you enjoy in a cigarette . . . refreshing mildness ... pleasing taste and
aroma. They Satisfy.
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GEOLOGICAL BULLETIN

Notice to All Class Officers, Class Advisers,
Club Officers, Club Advisers, and All
Others Who Are Interested:
Not ices for any r eservations on the school
calendar must be made in advance. Notices for
changes in group meetings, and Thursday mor ning meet ings, and all other necessary meetings
dur ing the week should be- in by Monday at the
-latest.
The Thursday 10 o'clock hour is designed t o
meet the needs of student body meetings, student group meetings, class meetings, a~d any
special group meetings which find it d~fficult to
meet at any other hour. Appointments for this
hour should be scheduled as far ahead as possible as there are often conflicts of groups and
oganizations who want to take advant age of this
hour.
MARGARET COFFIN HOLMES,
Dean of Women.

Weashington State Normal College by P rof. Glen H ogue of t h is institu- ' leaves a ppear, this time relating to
the · Miocen e Latah beds of Spokane.
tion.
E llen sburg, W a shington
Prof. E . W. Berry and R . W. Brown
*
*
*
:;:
Feb. 15, 1937
Vol. 2, No. 5
During this seas on of snow and in- ha ve s ince published upon this same
a ctivity, t he paleont ologist can only fl ora. There awaits study and publicat ion exten sive floras from Kittitas
Jack P a t er son, a r chitect of the s il back and visu alize the specimens County repr esenting practically all
Ginkgo museum with t h e st a te park t hat lie wa it ing in some coulee wall. epochs of the Tertiar y period.
office in Seattle, dropped in for a Every fresh discove ry seems as
* * ., *
thought it must be the last but alfew days during the month.
A much s ought for flora will sooner
ways there are new ones to appear
or later appear in the Ring old later
* * **
ii:! unsuspected places.
Incidentally he and ·the rest of us
Pliocene. A collect ion of petrified
am still optomistic about the museum
woods from the Wenas ba sa lts is also
in spite of repeated delays in its conOne of our most puzzling: bones is much to be desired. The Slide Ranch
struction. April the first seems to the lower end of the humeru;;; of some specimens of w ood may com e from
be t he dead line at present.
animal about horse-sized. This comes these basalts, but not hing of t he sor t
* * * *
from :Squaw Peak, in age about lower is found farther nort hwar d in this
Pliocene.
thin series of flow!!.
Through the courtesy of Supt.
Frank Fox of the Petrified Forest
****
* * * *
A geology course in eT"ery high
we made a trip down to Granger to
Another of the bone fragments
pick up some new vertebrate fossil!!. from Squaw Peak represents the up- school. ..Why not?
The most important of these is a large per end of the radius of a camel
****
Hipparion molar, representing the similar in size and type to the small
From Regina, Saskatchewan comes
three-t oed horse of five million years camels of Othello.
the challenge. Superintendent F ox of
ago.
Ginkgo camp, who spent t he h olidays
* ***

I

* * * *

Through the courtesy of Stan
Mr. L. Hans, who had in his pos- Archer of Ellensburg and his sister,
session the tooth mentioned above, Mrs . Bumett ¥cNaul of Naches, we
also contributed the hind shank of have obtained the u pper end of the
a deer -like animal about as large a s front sh in bone of a large camel.
· our bla ck-tailed deer.
This bone was lef t behind in a ga r* * * *
age and only from its petrified conDarwin Davis, who manages t he I cl.iti?n a n d t h e h ardened clay adh ering
slay pit exca vation s at Granger, pre- ·
1~s shaft ~an w e come t? t he consen ted us wit h some large fragment s c.u s10n t hat 1t :vas found m t he E levidently portion s of t he skeleton of lensbu r g format10n near Nache~. The
a m asdodon. Th ese were found in t~o bones of the shaft ar~ m comab out t h e same spot as that yieldini' p1et~ly f used as compared w_1th oth er
t h e tusks and teeth now on exhibi- specimen~ we hav~. Possible age
tion at the U niversity of Washington lower Pliocene of five m illion years
· l920.
a g o.
nrnseum, an d f oun·d 1n

. in Canada, has brought ·b ack an issue of the Regina Leader-Post, a nd
from its editorial p age we quote in
part: "The Saskatch ewan department
o: education is said to be consideri-ng
inaugur a tion in tech nical schools of
t he province, and perhaps throughout
th•~ hig h school system, of a greater
Hndy of geology than is offered at
pres ent. High school graduates in
Ontaria, w here geology appears to
h ave considerable emphasis in seeondary and technical school course3,
are cr edited with much of that province's m a r k ed mineral development of
today. There appears to have been a
spur to ' prospe_c ting in Ontario be*
*
*
*
****
cause of t he attention given to geology
Mr. Davis a lso unea rthed a f ew
T he buffalo horns from t h e Lind in sch ool cur ricula .
lea f impressions, possibly maple and Coulee accor"din g to H a y 's f ormula
What is bein g considered in this
alder.
· I r epresent the existing bison rather
p
r
ovince in enlarged geology study
, than t he larger extinct forms. The
in s chools suggest s aga in how .educaSuperintende~t
*has re~eived de- ' teeth from · the same generel ~rea tion appears t o be st eadily developin g
tailed plans for the trailside museum st·ei:n . to represent larger extinct more practical trends. The w hole
out at Ginkgo. This is the work of varieties.
field of science is of value as a s tudy
A. B. Stevens with the National Park
* * '' ·"
11ubjecj; as also on e of enchant m ent.
Service at Berkeley, California. The
The large buffalo re!llains from
small trailside museum will be kept Quincy Flats probably represent
(In the previous issue r eference. was
open to the public and is to contain · Bison occidentalis. The horns are made to the Wahlilke forma t ion. in
onl y materials which will not · be• su b- much ·to··stoeky for Allen's bison al- which· the word " Wisconsin" shouia
ject to abuse or vandalism.
though the complete ' jaw we obtained have r ead .Spokane. )
* * * *
has almost the identical measure-,
-G.F.B.
It is the opinion of most of us ments for the teeth series as listed [
that the very beautiful panels of pet-, ·b y Hay for an example of Bi8on alleni. I T d
t k
1 f oo d s a n d
·f· d
d
d
t b y s tan s m1t
·h
n .1e woo , turne ou
* ***
ftenb er ds ea s, preparec
·
f
It d
. .
.
so
rea s are ca~smg acu . Y ~of the Ginkgo forces can never be
d
h h d ' f h
bl"
W e a re mdebted to Dr . Stirton not velopment of faces Jaw s a nd t eeth m
ex1pose to t ed _an sd 0 t e pu Ike. only for t h e Y akima ca mel bon es but the American peopie says Dr. William
T
lese w ere
es1gne
as a bac - f
h" · d"
bl
th
'
·'
.
. .
.
or
1s m 1spensa e paper on
e J. Kerr, h ea d of the department of
tg, ound f or the ?rmkmg fount ams a t " Succession of North A merica n Con- medicine · at the University of Calih e con t act station.
tinental P liocene Mam malian Faun- fornia .
* * ::: *
as," a repr int from th e American
Dr. E. W. Lazell has returned the J 0urnal of Science, vol. 32, Septempetrified wood sections from speciher, 1936.
mens sent to him last fall. What W'!!
had taken to be a Blue Beech (Car* * * *
pmus) has turned out to be its near
The elephant teeth from the varirelative alder. In only one respect ous parts of the Columbia Plateau apdoes the wood vary from typical pear t o belong to the intermediate
alder - the almost zonate, abundant s ized Pleistocene type, Elephas coand diffuse parenchyma. Sections of lum bi. These speciments, one from
a ginkgo specimen also arrived.
near Warden, one from Othello and
* ** * .
one from Buena have from 6-8 enamel
Dr. R. A . Stirton of the Universit y plates in a span of four inches.
of Ca lifornia h as very kindly offered
St. Regis Flower Shop
to forward to u s t he Garret son G-rade
****
Among t he first fossil leaves to be
eamel bones fro m near Yakima.
P h on e Ma in 410
Day-Nite
collected and studied in Eastern
* * Jfl' *
We Del iver
A geology course in eve r y h igh Washin gton were the P liocene willows, cottonwoods, etc., from t he Bull . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
sch ool. W hy not?
Dr . W alter Chappell of the National Quarry, seven miles or so southeast
Park Service .has prepared a splen- o:f E llensburg. A preliminary !acdid report on the status of the Ginkgo count by Dr. F. H. Knowlton of the .
Kenneth L. Van Leuven
Forest. We are in hopes that thi11 U . S. Geological ·Survey appeared in
m a y be made available to the public. 1893. Not until 1926 ·did a compreNew Yor k Life Ins. Co.
hensive report on any of our fossil
Dr. A. P. Ousdal of Sania Ba rba ra,
California, h a s sent u s · interest ing
literature on a n open air m useum to Kenneth L. Van Leuven
b e? sponsored by the city ·of his resiNew York Life Ins. Co.
dence.
f
Ser vice
* * **
-!
'
!
Fishing License a nd Tackre
Our series of ar t icles on th e de--------Ammunition - T obacco - Cigars
t ermination of petrified woods is w ell
under way in the Miner alog ist of
Portland, Oregon. Camels of the
Columbia Plateau will appear ih an
early issue.
This article is based ~
'u pon an unusual photograph obt ained
Follll.tain SerVice

T he Perfect Alibi
" A woman was driving t he ot her
car."

* ** *
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' BUTTER
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· CARTER
TRANSFER CO.
106 West Fourth St.
Phone Main 91
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Best Food in Tmvn
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ENGRA'VING

NORMAL SCHOOL PINS
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Dr. PAUL WEAVER
DENTIST
Farmers Bank Bldg.
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THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE .MATE RIALS

Gilmour & Gilmour!
-

GROCERIES

I

. -cf

•,

Fabrics to

·THE K. E. LAUNDRY

'
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They say Jim Smith is suffering
from t h e effects of high blond pressure.

;

Leonard F. Bµrrage
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315 Nor th Main Str_e et

Hai:reuts 35c
FRANK MEYER

~

:

E

STUDIO *g

**u

Application Pictures

g Phone Black 4501

~

312 N. Pearlg

<>

*

I

Main 140

n...--------------~
FOUNTAIN PENS

- with-

I

JOE E. BROWN

PARKER'S
WAHL
WA TERMAN. and
SH·E AFFEIR'S

Sunday - Mon day

'The Smartest Girl in Town 1 ·

$2.00 to $10.00

Plus

ELLENSBURG BOOK
& STATIONERY CO.

"The March of Time"
TUESDAY ONLY
2 Shows -Matinee and Evening

"ROMEO and JULIET"

METCi\LFE'S CASH

All Seats Reserved

I

WEDNESDAY

I

BIG NIGHT

1

~1ARKET

Main 196-Free Delivery

- and-

.
r-~~i~~~. .~
Phone Main 72

PAUTZK~'S

ENFIELD DAIRY

"POLO JOE"

T hursday - Friday - Saturday

::~:~~:E::~:::: ·~_:=;

1, E

Phone Main 69 §

Anyone wishing to rent a sleigh
or go sleigh riding phone Enfield Dairy for full particulars.

'

Dr. JAMES H. MUNDY

..
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Repr~ented by

ATTENTION
SLEIGll RIDERS!

Christie t o t h e r ight please .

.......... -...

,~

,,

~ 416 N o. P ine St.

Clothier s - Furnis hers · Shoeist s

* ***

Thursday - Friday - Satur day

.ll

Like New
~
Phone 'B lack •4 43H

§
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The need of the times is a vehicle
you can ride to school, s lap on the
h aun ch, and tell t o run back home.

1

~

314 No. Pine St .

Short Story
H e courted h er, wooecl, won, and
they lived ha ppily evei· after- until
they were' married.

___.

·You Nt'ed Never Hesit ate t o

· Send Y6ur Most · Delicate

**

"OUR RELATIONS"

=
=
1;_ _

JEWELER

;j:

Furniture

0

J. N. 0 . THOMSON

~

Financial Note
Some stock salesmen are alw ay s
wait ing f or their g.yp t o come in.

*

Assur~nce ~

"MR. CINDERELLA"

K. C. D. A.

THE N. Y. CAFE

Main 220

L_

FITTEREH BROTHERS
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Equitable Life

* ** *

I

Bostic's Drug StorE j
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EtLENSBURG

.

*
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: 8chaeffer Fountain Pens
0

Order a. Te!epl!one

John Williams t hinks •because we
b1:ea t h e oxygen all da y tha t we m ust lilt.......................................................................
breathe nit r og en all night.

Excelle~t1\~~!~}lE

f"'

•

TELEPIIONE CO.

l

$2.25 up

family-trips tha t otherwise
would have to b e made in
extreme weath er, in rainstorm a n d in snowstorm. A
telephone makes marketing
easy and preven!s exposure
which may result in costly
illness.

As track season r olls around we
find that · Thrasl;tes thinks that- ~---------------·~~~-~"
hurdling is something that happens
Good Eats and
t o milk-that the quarter is a coint hat spr ints are what they put on
Fountain Service
Lounsberry's leg-and that the pole
~11 11 111 nu11n1n1 11 1 uu111 11 11 ttu 1 111 111111uu1nu 1u,1.111i.1.11111111 i
va,ult is a place fo r keeping el ection
E
5
LEDBETTER'S
returns.

Fix

Kenneth L. Van Leuven
New York Life Ins. C-0.

at home .
A TELEPHONE
saves steps for all the

Kenneth L. Van Leuven
New York Life Ins. Co.

B. B.: I'm full of pep.
She: If that's pep I never smelled
a loganberry highball.

I

----------------

"I WONDER BOW I
MANAGED WITHOUT
OUR TEl,EPHONE'~

Just a r eminder-if you have not
alr eady signed up for;. your room for
next year, please do so as soon as
possible. Some of the rooms have
been spoken for already.

CAMPUS COMICS

t?

'

i

ELMER SUDLER, local a gent New J
York Life I ns. Co. Writing all t
forms of Life and Annuity Con-:
t racts. ..12 year s exp.erience. Of- I
fice Wash. N atl. Bank Bldg. Even in gs by 3ppointment.
t

I

-o-

Where Your Car is
Properly Serviced ·
'

DENTI ST
Ellensburg, Washin gton
Olympia m ock
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Phone Main 9
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HARRY S. E LWOOD

- e-

. PRESORI PTION DRUGGIST

Faltus &Peterson

THE RE XALL STORE
P hone Main 55

Free Deliver y
I

HO L LYWOOD
CLEANERS

6th & Main
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Flowers
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**************************
THE TAVERN

HARD\VARE CO.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS .
Sports Equi~me~t

BEST PLACE IN TOWN T O E AT
11 7 West F oud h Str eet
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Ellensburg '.

N ext to Elks Te mple
Bla ck 5651
Ed Wi'lson, Prop.

...... -- --.......
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F OR ALL SEASONS OF THE

YEAR
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Capital Ave. Gr eenha:nllsie
715 Capital Ave.
Phone M-airf 201 ·
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SEATTLE COLLEGE
VS. ELtENSBURG

Wildcats Meet Vikings Soon

Teams Meet This Saturday

WILDCATS SPLIT
WITHLINFIELD

First Hoop Game
At Madison Square Garden, recentat 8 O'Clock
ly. a portrayal of the fir st basketball
The Seattle College cagers will roll
game was presented. This revival
into Ellensburg on their toboggans
featured two teams of nine men each,
·Saturday morning, and th~y will enclad in turtle neck sweaters, musgage in a sleigh ride on the "maple
taches, noseguards and all the fancy
ccurt" in the evening, at 8 o'clock.
regalia that was quite the thing in Wildcats Take First Tilt
1892. They even had peach baskets
The Maroons from Seattle have
46-44; Linfield Cops
been rollicking over some strong
at either end of the court and a soccer
5:1-35 Victory
t eams down their way, and if the
ball was t he official implement of
Ca ts expect a " tea party" they will
warfare.
Coach Leo Nicholson's Wildcats
come home with a stomach ache, for
Thirteen Rules at Start
split a two-game series with the Linthe Seattle ooys are going to pour
When Naismith invented the game field College aggregation of McMinni t to t he teachers to break down even
in 1892 the: rules were culled from ville. The teachers took the first tilt,
on their two-game ser ies, the Wildr ugby, lacrosse, and hockey, and 13 while staving off a smashing Linfield
cats having a one-game lead. In
rules were pinned up on . a bulletin rally in the final minutes of a last
their first encounter at Seattle, the
board.
high scoring fray, by a score of 4'6
N ormalites took a hard earned vicNo dribbling permitted. Two per- to 44. In tlie second game the Lintory by a score of 31 to 28, only a
sonal fouls barred a player from the fi eld hoopsters dis:played a powerful
three-point margin; so you can ex·
remainder of the game, and if he was offense to even the series with the
pect anything Saturday night.
ever rough enough to commit four in Normalites, 53 to 35, in a fast, rough
Budnick, Maroon's guard, is the
successive games he was barred for game.
mainstay in their lineup. In the first
the remainder of the season. The
original rules called for teams fro m
Bunstine Makes 24
meeting of the two teams he flipped
three to 40 players on a side, but
The first game saw the Wildcats
in five field goals. His assistants
nine were preferred. Inside of two working in the ball and taking "cripare Tobin and P hilips g uards, Downs
Front row-Woodward, Mills, P etSecond roy-Carr, Smith, Sutton,
years the number was set definitely pie" shots, while the Linfield camp
at. center, and Taylor a t the other
at five
were satisfied in making their scores
t it, Bunstine, Va.nderbrink, Faust, Boersma, Anderson, Woltring, Hayes,
guard post. Others who probably
Schneidmiller.
Correa.
One ·of the dutie1> . of the umpire [ through the long r oute. ';£'he score a t
will see action the Conyne brothers,
was to climb a ladder and take the the half was 19 to 16, with the Cats
Brink and Sfieehan.
ball out of the peach basket. In the holding down t he lead. Mel Bunstine
olden days if the ball and hoop weren't turned in a fine performance when he
Winter sports activity on the nasupplied by Spaldings the game was got "hot" . and collected 24 points. tional forests increases business activCHENEY BOWS TO
not official-boy did the Spalding Most of his shots were made from ity in the towns and points the way to
U. B. C.'s QUINTET
brothers like that:
close in regions. Arnie Faust was r. ew exploitation of Pacific Northwest
t:> ken out early in the game as he attractions during ordinarily dull
STANDINGS
Springfield First Team
injured a leg. H e played only a few winter months.
Springfield was the · first college to
A League
minutes in the second tilt also.
University of British Columbia's
In 1936 the number of trips made
play the game, and Yale soon adopted
w
~
l,;hiotti
Leading
Scorerbasketball
squad eked out a 37 to
by
summer
home
users,
hotel
and
reit. Cornell, one of t he first to adopt
Second Game '
Rogers ........................................ 4
sort guests, picnickers and fampers
3f; win over Cheney Normal school at
the game, was the first to banish it.
1
60 Points
The two teams battled on even t o the national forests of Oregon and Carey ....................................... :.. 4
Those 40-man ti:ams used · to raise tr:rms t hronughout the first h alf with
2
By upsetting the strong Chiotti the university Saturday after being
Ellis .............................................. 3
havoc with the Cornell gym. The first Linfield edging out a 21 to 20 mid- Washington totaled 1,555,000. This Banner ........................................ 3
4 aggregation, Demmerts five took a on the short end of a 21 to 17 score
college league was formed in 1901 point lead. As the second half opened was nearly double t h e number of na- Burnett ...................................... 2
4 undisputed lead in the intramural at h a lf-time. Smith was top scorer
with Harvartt, Yale, P r inceton, Co- the Linfield cagers opened a scoring tional forest users in 1926. Better Greene ........................................ 0
5 race. Chiotti is leading all individual for t he Washington team with 14
lumbia, and Cornell competing. The drive, led by .Strantz and Harrington roads and forest camp improvements
scorers with 60 points, which gives points while Matheson scored 11 and
B League
r eason the game is basketball is that that quickly pushed them out safely built by the CCC had much to do with
L him a 10-point average. Brannon fol- Willoughby 10 for the varsity.
w
this increase.
the Springfield janito'r had only in front.
lows next wfth 41. Demmert has 35
B Team '. ..................................... 4
peach baskets w hen he was asked for
O and Huggins 30. Th is standing covers
The game was a rough-house affair,
Definition
of
a
"snap
course":
A
A Tea m ...................................... 3
something to serve as goals. The with 33 fouls being called, 20 against
Chiotti ........................................ 5
games up to February 9.
1
baskets ar" 10 feet high because the the teachers and 13 against Linfield. course in which the professor does !''Team ........................................ 3
Montgomery .............................. 2
3
not
check
t
h
e
roll,
make
assignments,
D
Team
........................................
2
3
The
standings:
Springfield runn ing track was 10 feet Strantz, Linfield forward, was t he
L W illiams ...................................... 1
4
4
off t he floor. H ad it of been eight star of this t ilt as h e tallied 17 points. give failing grades , and which is non- C Team ........................................ 0
existent.
ETeam ........................................ O
4 Demmerts ···················-······-·····- 6
t Stedham .............................~........ O
5
er 12 feet then the, bask~ts, too, would
now be eight or 12 feet from the
SUMMARIES
1
court.
i , ,
F irst Game
•
•
Bou ndary lines were brought in so Wildcats (46)
Pos.
(44) Linfield
that the gymnasium paraphernalia Pettit (6) .............. F ............ (16) Strantz
s ueh as parallel bars and the like Vanderbrink ( 6) .. F .... ( 13 ) Harrington
v.ould not be 'employed to give inter- Boersma (7) ........C............ (7) Walters
ference to set shooters who were in Bunstine (24) ...... G........ (7) ...... Mouldy
the habit of ducking ·b ehind them. "'aust (3) ............G .................... Morris
Backboards were introduced because Woltring .............. S ................ (l) Stale:v
th\> nails that held ' the peach baskets Woodward ............S ................ Swenson
to t he wall ripped out t he plaster.
There was no center jump in 1892.
Second Game
'This rule will probably be in affect 'Vildcats (35)
Pos.
(53) Linfield
again next year. The nine m en on Faust. (2) .............. F ............ (17) Strantz
-each side would line up at the end of Bunstme (6). .......F (l4 ) H ·i t n
an ng
the court and rush for the ball as the .()ersma (3) ........ c····
Id" 0
umpire rolled it across the middle-- Pettit (B } ..............G ......, .(16) .Mou mg
reminding one of our present day Va nderbr'k (12) ..G ............ (12) Walton
:football game. The man-for-man de- Woodward (1) ......S .................... Young
:fense cam e in in 1894, th e rule book Woltring (5) ........ 8 .............. (4) Morris
stating, "A m an should stick to his
"My voice is my career. It has inopponent like g lue."
It was first called NEW BALL;
spired'
more than fi~e million people
t hen it was na m ed Naismith ball, but
to confide in me their personal probwhen he objected it was called ba sketball. It must have been more of a
During 25 years, first on the
comedy in t lie "gay ninety" t han a
lecture platform and then on the air,
contest b.etwe1m two clever ball teams.
The W Club wishes to a nnou nce th at
I would like to see a portrayal of one
I
have never missed a single engageon Saturday, Februar y 20, at 8 p. m.,
of these ga m es.
they will present to the public at
ment because of my throat. I am a
large, 10 snapp~ bouts of boxing and
steady smoker, and because my throat
wrestling . If you lik e action don't
miss the next smoker. It is guaranand voice are vital to my career I inteed to have th r ills , chills, and spills
sist
upon a litht smoke. In Luckies I
EVERETT WOODWARD
galore.
To Ever ett " Tex" Woodward, the
The boys are not only evenly
find a light smoke plus the enjoyment
.boy from the L one Star state, goes matched but are in fine condition.
of
fine tobacco ·• • • and that's w hy
t he distinction of being a member of They · have been working out daily
the famous "Who's Who" on this cam- under the watchful eye of Prof. Pete
Lucky Strikes have been m y choice
pus. First, Woodward hails from a Barto, who says "They look good
small village where t he longhorns enough to lick t heir weight in cats
for 14 years."
~
·used to roam, and when he en~red (house· cats)." The line-up has as
·here as a frosh this year he was yet not been a nnounced but th e fol·chosen president of his class-I won- lowing g ladiators will be in t here
<der what happened to the local boys.· gladiatorating: Horace (Killer) ElAnd now "Tex" is battling har d for liot, who is at his b est at 180 pounds;
FRIEND AND COUNSELOR
:a starting position on the hoop team, Bud (Speedball) Pallase, who can alTO MILLIONS OF RADIO LISTENERS
:and he may cut it too. Woodward ways be counted on to t hrow plenty
'has a uncanny way of being where of punches- he tips the beam at 175;
the ball is on the rebound off the .Jerry (Smasher) Huggins, the Castle
backpoard, and in t h is way he is quite Rock demon, who will release his 160
an asset to the cage team. For you pounds of fighting fury. Then, too,
spe~tators who just remember the r.ur old friend and favorite, Leonard
faces of the boys who make the scores (Jumping Joe) Smoke will flex his
you may have underestimated "Tex" biceps and grunt and g1·oan in sedenH you can't recall who he is, just tary action. There will a lso be a big
place him as 'the hoopster who arches battle royal in which at least eight
his shots away up into the rafters, big desciples of catabolism will throw
n nd he makes plenty of them too. aside all their acquired refinement
r, ·ery time Woodward takes ohe of and revert back to their-(oh way
l. ·s long shpts a breeze goes flowing back) .
The W• Club guarantees t hat this
t hrough Kamola Hall- I wonder who.
Woodward is seeing plenty of action smoker will surpass all other exhibithis year,: but next hoop season will tions of brutality that have· been prebe his big !year.
sented in the past.
As an added inducement the W
Club wishes to announce that for
PATRONIZE CRIER ADVERTISERS those modest boys and sh y girls"they have secured the services of the
r,xclusive dating bureau owned and
operated by Dick Father-in-gill and
the Honorable Ham Anderson.
{}
For those who have not as yet
come in direct contact · with thii;
{}
-0 creator of social harmony, you will
QUALITY FOODS
-0 be able to secure a personal appoint<>
THE FINEST TOBACCOS0
Lunches
Dinners
ment with t he two founders in either
~·
ttTHE
CREAM OF THE CROP"
u
'°" of their two offices located in K a mola
· Confections
u
and Sue Lombar:.d ..
~between..t h e
hours of 9 and 10 p. m. So boys and
you too girls- don't be bashful! Keep
in style ! Have a date with your
dream (hallucination) when- you walk
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. throungh the turnstiles of the old
gym a week from .Saturday night.
SERVICE AND QUALITY

HUNCH LEAGUE DEMMERTS LEAD
INTRAMLltAL

f
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uThe Voice of Experience"...
the tnan with the m.illion dollar throat
insists on a light sinoke

ANOTHER BIG
I
WCLUB SMOKERt

lems.

WHO'S WHO

.cJf.... ~;.,.
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315 N. Pearl St.
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Anindependent survey was made recently

among professional men and women - lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
HThe Voice of Experience" verifies the wisdom
of this preference., and so do other leading artists
of the radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices
are their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You; too, can have the throat protection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
Hit's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
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AS WELL AS PRICE

r,

Kenneth L. Van Leuven
New York Life Ins. Co.

A Light Smoke
''It's.Toasted'' -Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

)

